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,I An. account of the .a.t:tempt by women cleaners at the University of 
Durham to gain effe.cti ve trade union representation. 

In a universit~ or an office people leave the 
building dirty and find it clean in the morning. 
Clever stuff! Just another of those modern miracles 
to put in the same bracket as electric carving 
knives and colour telly. And if by accident ~eople 
happen to see a woman with a mop and bucket dis- · 
appeàring round a corner how little it disturbs the 
sense that these places get cleaned by magic. Yet 
People clean offices and universities and get paid 
precious little .for it and get treated like dirt 
into the bargain. · This is an account of·how some 
women cleaners tried to organise themselves ari.d the 
difficulties they: faced. 

FOR.EWORD 
The Labour G:>vernment 's .C2 billion tribute to international 

financé in the .form of cuts in public expenditure and in eiriploy 
ment is the lat est in a long series. The Chancellor of the . 
Exchequer's proposals are designed to maximise reductions wh-i-le· 
minimizing resistance. by setting groups of workers against one · 
ancthe.r and as always by carrying them out at the expense of 
t hcse \Vor.st · placed to resist ·Ghem. Reductions in employment 
and services will bear most heavily on the following gro11ps: 
women, part-time workers, school-leavers, immigrant workers, 
children and the elderly. Direct r edundanc Les of full-:ti:r;ne .. -. 
workers in ·the .. publ~c sec~,or<1.yi:ll.;°be mâ n.i.mi z ed .Î-r.l. ·1;l. :v:~riety'-0:f~.-~ 
ways. UnemployIIient Will be·exported to the private sector_ by 
cutti,ng back on government· spending, especially on construction 
projects. The hours and employment of part-time workers will be 
eut back~ Earlier retir~ment will be encourageà. Employment 
will be reduced by 'natura1· wastagë, that is people who leave 
their jobs.will not be replaced. The workers most·likely to 
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leave their jobs, especially in a pet~od of high unemp'Ioymerrt, · 
are. women • ;whose inherit ed ddmestic r-o Le makes them pi-Lmard Ly : 
resp6nsibl~ for the care 6f dhildren~·and-the old and thi in 
firm. Women wishing tore-enter employment will be unable to 
do so. This attack on employment is supported by the increas 
ing emphasis on the ideology that 'A Woman's Place is in the 
Home'. As in the aftermath of the Second World War, women are 
being warned about the deprivation of children with working 
mothers, and the necessity of breast feeding, advised how to 
save money by working harder in the home, and facilities for 
abortiôn are under severe attack.(1) 

In recent years there has been a sharp increase in part- 
time employment of women . Part-timers are cheap . They can be e 
forced to accept wages and conditions which would be unaccept- 
able to full-time workers. They can be employed outside normal 
working heurs without overtime rates, denied paid holidays and 
sick leave, pension. rights, and most crucially, claims tore- 
dundancy payments. Even under the new Employment Protection 
Ac t., rights in these areas will onIy be extended to those part 
timers working more than 16 heurs a week. Apart from all the 
other ways government and employers evade and delay the implem 
entation of e qua.L pay, part-time employment helps to maintain 
women as a reserve pool of cheap labour.(2) · 

As· Count er=Lnf'o rmatri on Services point out, ( 3) "Women are 
frequently written off as apathetic, second-class workers who 
don't really need the money and whose primary role is anyway in 
the home. And if you want te.look at it that way there is 
plenty ~f. evidence t? back ycu up'". \~fo~en ar~ less like~y than A 
men to Join trade unions, and to participate in trade union ~ 
activities. However, it is not the case that, despite the best 
efforts of honest trade unionists, women are poor material for 
unionisation. It is rather the case that when women seek eff- 
ective union representation, they are confronted both by the 
constraints imposed by their dual role as workers and as house- 
wives and mothers and the attitudes which go with this, and also 
by the scepticism and chauvinism of trade union bureaucrats. 

BUREAUCRATS AND WOMEN CLEAl\JER S 
This account shows how a small group of cleaners, employed 

in a part of the University of Durham, struggled in vain for 
effective union representation. Two major trade unions, the 
General and Municipal Workers Union (GMWU) and the Transport 
and General Workers Union (TGWU) j were primarily concerned wi th 
settling their claims to their respective negotiating rights, 
rather than with negotiating the workars' demands. They treated 
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the workers .as clients. and d i d not act as representati ves of the 
workers. The GMWU, while insisting on their exclusive right to 
represent the workers, have acted explicitly·as the agents of 
the employers. Not only were the cleaners, in the absence of 
effective_ trade union support, in a weak bargaining position, 
but they found it difficult to resist the claims of the Univ 
ersity, and its male and middle-class agents, to exercise auth 
ority over the terms and conditions of their employment. The 
part-time and 'secondary' nature of their work discouraged 
cleaners from taking consistently strong action in defence of 
their rights. 

Durham has long been an area of high unèmployment, so the 
University and Colleges have found it easy to recruit a large· 
establishment of cleaners and catering staff who travel into 
the city from distant villages. They are employed by 14 
separate colleges as well as different parts of the University. 
When they have been forced to look for economies, their first 
response has been to save money on the wages of cleaning and 
catering staff, rather than to eut back on the income and priv 
ileges of academic and adm;i.nistrative staff. By the end of 
197 3 the pay and condi,:_tions of t-he ·women cleaners were even 
worse than those offered by other public employers in the area. 
Cleaners were paid 40!p an hour for 14-i- hours per week. By com 
parison County Hall paid 46p per hour _for a 21 hour we ek , Pay 
rises were countered by reductions in hours. Cleaners were not 
entitled to sick pay. Holidays were conceded, but cleaners did 
not gain any pension rights, pay increases for long service, or· 
claims to redundancy payments. Catering staff at the studen~ 
cafeteria were laid off without a retainer over University vac 
ations as is standard practice. So, although they worked full 
time, they never worked for a full year and thus never acquired 
the right to redundancy payments. 

THE ROLE OF T!-1E G M WU 
According to an inter-union 'spheres of influence' agreement, 

the GMWU had claimed the right to recruit members among manual 
and domestic staff at the University of Durham. They had very 
few members among full-time domestic workers in the colleges, 
and took no interest in.the recruitment of part-time cleaning 
staff, nor of women workers in general. Nevertheless, in 19721 
Mrs. Maddison, then employed as a cleaner, asked .a GMWU shop 
steward for membership forms and recruited about 20 members. 
He told her that she was wasting her time, as the union could 
not represent people working.less than 21 hours. The members 
had 12p weekly subscriptions deducted from their wages, but were 
never issued with membership cards, informed of union meetings 
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or represented in .pay negotiations. Finding that theywera in-· ' 
deed wasting t_heir time, they dropped ·out. Qui te independent·ly 
of this, the Durham Students 'Union. (DSU), concerned at the Lack 
of repr9sentation of full-time staff, mainly women, at the 
student cafeteria, wrote to ask the GMWU to recruit members. 
GMWU replied to their letter, but never followed it up. 

The expansion of public employment provided the power base 
in the North-East f.o:r;- the officials of the GMWU. Their region 
al secretary Andrew Cunningham, who saw no contradiction in sit 
ting on boards of management and'representing' workers, sat on 
a number of employing bodies, including the Council of Durham 
University, and was a do.minant figure in the Labour Party, until 
his arrest and conviction for corruption. The GMWU controlled 
union membership of manual workers in most public institutions ~ 
in the North-East. In this way, they extended their power, 
while the employers were not unduly troubled by union demands~ 
andthe unions not unduly bothered by the need to recruit and 
represent workers. 

ENTER THE TG VVU 
In,Oètober 1973, cleaners were given lp per hour rise to 

standardise wages throughout the university. This derisory in 
crease angered the cleaners. The authors, then a student and 
a: "li eacher respecti vely at the University, · discussed the poss- 
i bi~i ty of unionisation with several cleaners and with Mrs. 
Madd Lson , then employed as a tea lady. T-/Ir·. Mills of the TGWU 
was invited to address cleaners .. The authors, together with 
Mrs .• Maddison, leafletted the cleaners. On 15 November two 
meetings wore held, before and after work hours. Cleaners, 
minàful of their experience with the Gi\lIWU were sceptical of the 
willingness of the trade unions to represent part-time workers. 
1\/Ir. Mills allayed their fears. They would pay a part-timers' 
subscriptiori of 7p per we€k, but would have all the rights of 
full members. They would have their own brano h . No agreements 
coula be made by unioiq officials unless they were accepteà by 
the workers concerned •. Within a we ek 62 cleaners and 2 tea 
ladies had joined_the TGWU and formed a branch . 

. At this point the University took an unprecedented interest 
in the trade union.inembership of cleaners. On 19 November, 
Bryan.Cooke,Senior Bursar~ informed cleaners that while, as ~Y 
law, 'Every individual is free to join the union of his or her 
choièe or not to join a union,' he strongly encouragea them to 
join the GMWU as.the University had agreed that the GMWU should 
represent·manual arid.domestiè staff. This encouragement was 
strongly_ reinforced by Mr .. Hyde, an ex-R.S.M., the ·cleaners 
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supervisor. Despite this 'encouragement' only 5 women left the 
TGWU. Meanwhile the University wrote to the University Committee 
for Non-Téaching Staffs asking t-hem to 'influence thé TGWU to 
withdraw from what is undoübtedly G1'IWU terri tory'. No ao ti.v.i ty 
was fort.hcoming from the GMWU except, belatedly, a telèphone 
call in. which +hey per-empt o rd Ly demarided that the TGWU refrain 
from recruiting and hand over the members to them. As Mr. Mills 
pointed out to Mr. Cooke, ' ... I am somewhat surprised to note 
that you are acting as an agent of the Gl\lIW Union. You will 
appreciate that when Unions breach the Bridlington Agreement it 
is normally the job of the Union who is claiming the bre.ach to 
make the complaint, and not to ask an employer to act as agent.' 
But then the GMWU was soon to return the compliment. 

Mr. Mills informed Mr. Cooke that the cleaners wished to 
rem~in in the TGWU and requested a meeting to discuss 'an im 
provement in basic pay, the introduction of a sick pay system, 
agreed review periods of terras and conditions of employment, an 
agreed establishment of cleaners and otber items' • 

.. (ou TS!DE AGI TA TOR s '??.' 
The role of the authors of this account raised some signif 

icant problems. Our disgust at the lp pay rise made us determ 
ined to help the cleaners. We made enquiries from cleaning and 
catering staff, from Mrs. Maddison, and from a·student who had 
been a shop steward and had studied atRuskin. We also consulted 
May Hobb s , who led the sucros s ru'L s t rugg Le to unionise London 
night èleaners. We conducted a brief survey of wages and con 
ditions··of service among University cleaners and catering staff. 
Only then did we begin to realise the abysmal lack of a number 
of basic rights, and of the consistent wày in which over the · 
years the University uni lat erally kept down ear'nf.ng s . .The Uni v 
ersi ty was probably not unusnal in its employment practices; 
nor were we unusual in our ignorance. It was clear that 
cleaners were not will Lng to joi-n the GMWU. We therefore con 
tacted the TGWU, which had. a c.Leanar s bz-anch Ln: London and 
whi.ch , unlike the GMWU, had a r eputat a on for protècting its 
members interests. Catering staff showed an ini tüü interest, 
but then backed off when warned ag;:i,j nst ;ioi ni ng the TGWU by the 
University. We therefore conr.0.nLrated on the cJoaners_employed 
in the Arts and Soci r-i.l So i. cno e bni 1 rli ng s , and made ho atrt amp+ to 
recrui t s Ls owhur-e in the Uni v e r s i ty, bAn::i.11Re we did not ·have the 
capaci ty to do so, and bec anse the GMWU di ri h:L'/i.; ,i,,mr: 1,,r->1111, •. ,.,. ,.v, 
the Science Site and in certain collages. · 

Although we are socialists who are· committed to the object 
ives of the women's movement, we were pot m:embers of an.y 
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polit-ical organisation. Our objective was to help the women 
cleaners to_ .form. a trade union br-anc h , which would give them 
the power to .present and negotiate- their own demands for 
improved wages and conditions, with the assistance and support 
of a powerful trade union. It was in this respect· that we saw 
the campaign as poli tic al. We had no other motives,· and .dd.d · 
not wish to recrui t cleaners into any other o_rganisation. 
Political consciousness would develop out of experience, which 
was as true for us as i t was for them. 

Wa saw our job as providing initial assîstance and en 
couragement.. We had access to typewriters, telephones and 
duplicating facilities and skills in typing and in writing 
formal letters. The first objectiv~ was to get women to join 
the union. The. second was to set up a proper union branch, 
with elected officers and regular meetings. Unfortunately, 
the cleaners continued to rely on us to keep minutes, draft. 
letters and statements, and advise them. They were daunted by 
the University's formal and official use of language, and 
authoritative pronouncements. They saw us as people who could 
argue with the University in their own language, and counter 
the University' s st at emerrt s: This support could not be provid 
ed as and when required by a busy union official based in 
Newcastle. 

This was partly a matter of lack of access to facilities 
and skills. But it was, and continuel:! to be, far more a 
question of confidence. Women distrusted their own judgement 
in these sorts of matters. Characteristically, many _of them 
asked their husbands whether they should join the union, and 
were guided by their husband's view on union issues. They saw 
themselves as uneducated, and therefore unable to decide ·these 
things for themselves. Several times cleaners said that if 
they'd had any brains they wouldn't have been cleaners. They 
were particularly awed by having to deal with the University. 

THE STRUGGLI= BEGI/\IS 
Over the Christmas break, the cleaners found themselves 

having to defend their meagre earnings, instead of negotiating 
for union re~ognition and improved wages and conditions. When 
Mr. Heath put Britain on a-three day week, he exempted 
educational institut ions. However, faced wi th the need to 
reduce planned expenditure, the University took the opportunity 
to try to eut back cleaners' earnings. At the end of December, 
Mr. Boobyer, the University Surveyor, told the cleaners that 
they could onl~ work from Mondays to Wednesdays in accordance 
with Government regulations. In addition they were asked to 
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work on ·sa~u~d-a;i. :morning. if' t'hey0 could- 'to ensµre .the oifip:e~ ': 
are ·sùit.able fo'r. operu.ng :t.he folJ.,owing Mo:nday.' ... No, consideratJpn 
was gi ven "{o. thë cleaners}. nee.d to maintain .their earni.ngs , bµt.:-. 
then Mr .. :0130.pbyer_ hoped, '.that all members of: staff d nvoâved app-» 
reciate the n.e~d +o' save electri'city in the. National int.eres.t 1 • 

No otller University emp:loyees were re.qui:r-ed to make sacrifices 
Ln the 'NationàL in't.eres.t 1 

-. · The. existence of a union br-anch g_ave 
the eLeaner-e. the>.conf.idepqe. to. s't;anà up to thà)J:niyersit.y •. ' ' . ' . 

, . :At, 9; \u1i9·n,:'m,~fld.n~, :o,n', f6. .Ja.nu~ry,. the'. -: c:Le.ane:p~ @-g;·E:!è-~ . i,p_ :d9;,.~ :· 
no: i11?r·e 1.J.~~n/tp;~.;.r~??f~J;w.o~~·;._j~.i;ld; ~9: ê,S~ :t_~~c.1Jniyers-tty t9c: ~-~ 
UJ> .. a· :tu;1.; Yf~e~Îii' w~~eF.{f <1~·; f?l , 1P-r!1.1Be-F~. frotfl-C' 3~p~p.~_ni.9e_r·! ;i ~JiierE,V L\ 
Ur.t:t. ".~P~~ ~~~-.*~~u~l.1~d,·9:~;t>ptq .. ~r-. ~$.{3,~ln,g 10·,_,§-sld:! ):-pO~;'P'!J>~Y\jf~~0 êlM~)l 
of;., tl:i:~tJ'i:~tt.}; }J(it~k~.--_<.?f. fanp.~;T°Y.;, ,J:l]lt~T~~;Y)F~ w9m~n:::w~~ ~a.9 ~Rfk~g 
f qr~;th~;.; T:Jpiye:r~+ tr? 1hF?~9"!.t11f::: J97J?, ~1?:J.e ht_~;cl~à@t· ~;~O·§lt_, t:i~~f.:J-f f 

i ~;;i kiÏ:ijfü t 1: ;;~:: it~~~mè~~i!Ul i:ra:. t6rtt:c1 :;~:~n~· ii,~;,~;; 
s~~urd1:3-y '-.-i?~~. ~Q. ~~~·;-~"t!rîf.-1~nq .. ~~t~9eff~S~:·~~.,~-n~;:PnfJ~:fS1JY;J!?-.01:;.i@ .[ 
use bu.1ldî'ngs fbrv'.tea.C-bing· on· Tnursdays and Fridays ùntd L èleariers 
war-e ped d to clean them. On Thursday and Friday, 24 and 25 ·· 
January, University buildings were picketed, with official TGWU 
support, and a pamphlet explaining the cleaners' grievances was 
issued. Support was given by the local ASTMS branch and by the 
students union, though this did not stop many students and most 
staff from crossing the pic~et lines. What did force the University 
to act was the adverse publicity. Local and.national press and 
radio and television were soon on the spot, photographing and 
interviewing cleaners and phoning a startled Registrar to find 
out what was going on. By and large, coverage was predictably 
chauvinistic. '~Mrs J.Wop:ps in Varsi t:y- dust-up'' was the Daily Mail' s 
choice headline ,.(4) but i t was spff:i.c:ï.c.a.t bo get the University t·o 
arrange to meet .the c.l.eanez-s ' commi t-'Gee, which it haô previously 
refused to recognise. 

During t:his very week , the GMWU had be en engagea in neg- · 
otiations with the University, and on 23 January had announced 
a general wage settlement, which referred only to full-time staff 
and did not mention the plight of the cleaners. In order to 
retain the standing of t hs GMWU, the University summoned Mr. Moss 
of the GMWU and dictated to him the terms on which i t planned to 
settle the dispute, which Mr. Moss bli t he.Ly ac:cepted. The : · 
pf.cke t remained however until the TGWU br-anch. commi ttee had -neg-- 
o t Lat ed an agr,eement providing not only for the. restoration of· 
five day wo:r:king,_ -but .aï.eo for· the, extra three hours pay par week· 
to be .pai.d .t o all .cleaners h. The GMWU· had ignored this· pr-ob Lsm, 
being totally· ignorant :of .i-t, net having consulted the cleaners. 
on whose beha.Lf i t. pz-esumed to -negotiate ,. · The. GMWU ac t ed through~ 
out this period as an agent of the employers, and then sought to 
take ·· credi t for an agr-eemerrë which the cleaners themselves had 
forced on the University.(5) 
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It is important to note that the action taken was very 
limi ted ... Str.ike:-·:3;0ti-on pr'ov.ed unneceasary, but would have been 
difficult. to carry out; because the. women were afraid of dis 
missal,· .anô ·many·.:of/them were mar-r-i.edvt o rriiners who were them 
selves on ·.strike. · Several .women wer e tno · nsrvous to take part 
in, the pf.c ke't ~- . Messages of .suppo r-t were recei ved from other 
unions and·organisations, including May Hobbs on behalf of the 
Lon-don night cleaners, which·helped to boost morale. While the 
women were • confident that wha'b they were doing was right, they 
still saw this as secondary· to their domestic duties. The meet 
ing wi th the Uni ver si ty on the aft ernoon of Friday 2 5 January 
nad. to-::be:-delayéd, because three of the women on the committee 
had to ret urn home 'to get their husbands off to work' . When 
the committee d.id meet the University authorities, they stood 
firm and refused to accept the terras dictated by the University. 
We, · t ne aut ho rs ; had feared that the University would be able to 
pull the wool over their eyes, but were proved wrong. 
Negotiating across the table, wi th the strength of the picket 
behind them, the women had no difficulty in resisting the·. 
University's bullshit and achieving all their demands. However, 
this was to -prove more difficult on subsequent occasions when 
TJir. Boobyer , the University Surveyor, called the women together 
to a meeting and informed them of the University's decisions. 

AGA. IN THE G AA W LI 
Having lost this battle, the Uni ver-s i ty continued to wage 

the.class war, using the middle-class weapons of official 
language and authority, anâ.trade union agreements and pro- 
ce Jures. Their first move was to deny TGWU ·recognition, and 
establish the negotiating rights of the GMWU. Mr. Cooke wrote 
fc·t' the Uni v ar-s i ty to the Central Council for Non-teaching 
S·'.;Jfs (CCNTS) asking them to re$train the TGWtJ. Five days 
a!~~r the strike had been settled, he enclosed-'one of the 
notices they are spreading around' (a pamphlet which had been 
distri but ed on the pic ket line) and complained that I t he TGWU 
are now openly causing disruption in the·university, not only 
in labour relations but in the running of ·the academic life' • 
Their second move, having failed to reduce the number.of hours 
wo rked , was to plan to r-c duc e the numbers of c Leaner s · employed. 
In this way t hey would r.ecover the 5-à-p pay .r i s e which they had . 
gi ven to the cleaners on··31 January, wi. th the promise of 
achieving parity with local authority cleaners·two yeà.rs hence, 
by the end of 1975. The GMVvU acc ept ed the pay ris·e., "and agr-e ed 
that staff should be eut back by "natur-al. wast·age-1·• Again, · thèy 
simply acceptod what the University put to them, .d I dtno t c onau'l t 
any cleaners, and made no attempt to d ef'enô the cLeanez-s 
interests. They preferred to aecur e their right · ~-~~:negôtï · -~...; on • 
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the cleaners' behalf by asking the CCNTS to arrange a transfer 
of the c1eaners at Durham University to t'heir union. In: ~11 
this,. t ho ._GMWU acted only as the University' s agents,· wh'i Le 
havâ ng the University ac t as their agents. ( 6). . 

After t.he successful picket morale was high among the 
cleaners. They asked for immediate parity with local 
authority cleaners, and agreed not to allow the University to 
move women around from one building to another at will, nor 
to accept any reduction in staff. Ini tially, the University 
made no official statement of its intention to eut staff, but 
when inf_ormal indications were given that women who left were 
not to be replaced ,- the b ranc h agreed to instruct meinbers not 
to do the work of anyone who had left until a replacement had 
been engaged. In March two cleaners left, and Mrs. Hansen 
and Mrs. Stone found themselves working on their. own, with no 
indication of whether or when they might expect replRcements. 
Not only wer'e they expected to do the work prev:i o us Ly done by 
two cleaners, but were left alone in ünilnings ;in which people 
had been warned against a prowler. 

They wrote to Mr. Boobyer asking when they might expect 
replacements. Instead of replying, ne arranged a mGeting ôf 
all the cleaning staff. He told them they would just have to 
accept reductions, in 'returni for which the University would 
accept reduced cleaning standards. Women would be put into 
groups who would have to move around among the buildings. No 
commitment was given regarding the extent of these reductions. 
He appealed to women to co-operate with one another, that is 
to carry out the work done by people who had not been replaced. 
Only after two weeks was anyone asked to .join Mrs. Stone, and 
by this time l\/Irs. Hansen had sought and f'o und other employinent. 
In April Mr. Boobyer did meet the TGWU branch cominittee with 
Mr. Mills, but again made no concessions. After this, he again 
addressed the cleaners, and announced that cuts in staff would 
be limited to 14 (20%) - though,they have since gone even 
further than this. 

In all this the University acted with an appalling· lack 
of consideration for cleaners, and a lack of understanding of 
theit work. Women were simply left on their ~wn and subjected 
to great s t rsd n and uncertainty, wi thout any attempt to solve 
the problem, either with the woraen conc8rned, or with any trade 
union. Cleaning staff were expected to bear a disproportionate 
share in the economies in,Un;i.versity spending. The University, 
and the academics who determine university policy, have blith<=ily 
assumed that women c o u Ld r'educ e t.he standard of cleaning, and 
move from building as it suits the University •. They fail to 
rocognise that dirt is cumulative; a building left half-clean 
one day Will be that much more difficult to clean the next. 
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Nor do they realise· that people develop a routine for cleaning 
particular buildings and a responsi bili ty- for maintaining the 
cleanliness of their building, Women cleaners take a pride in 
their work. What to academics is a reduction in standards of 
service' is to cleaners their l::hlelihood and work. 

ACAOtAAIC COUN.TER-OFFENSIVF 
Havirfg failed to reduce the working week by 40%, the 

University succeeded in carrying out a reduction in staff of 
20% - and later of 30%. The only union which they would rec 
ognise, the GMWU, simply agreed to this wi thout question. 
The University, with GMWU agreement, insisted on their right 
to decide unilaterally the number of people to be employed, 
and to change the conditions of their employment. Lacking 
union support, most women tended to accept the University's 
claim to exercise these managerial prerogatives. Prior to 
the picket, the University had only communicated wi th the 
cleaners·by issuing circulars, and verbal instructions through 
the cleaners' supervisor. Now the University Surveyor chose 
io call the cleaners to a meetipg, wheie he addressed them, 
·appealed for their co-operation, and informed them of the 
University's decisions. In these circumstances women found 
1t difficult to reply to his arguments and tended to defer to 

· his authori ty. While some women refused to carry out extra:· 
work, and to be moved around, others agreed to co-operate. 
Those who did refuse had to do so individually,· in their own 
bui Lda ngs , wi thout collective support, and natUrally resent ed 
others who did not carry out the union dec i.s-i on , Different 
groups of women were asked to do different amounts of ex+ra 
work, so that they focused their resentment · on one another, 
rather than on the University .. There was li ttle opporturiity 
for communication during work·hours between women working in 
separate buildings, and as women became divided among them 
selves attendance at union meetings fell, and some members 
left the union, Those women who were uneasy about taking action 
began feeling t hat the more militant women were dominating 
union meetings and forcing meetings on them. And the problein 
was exacerbated by the University's success in having pèrsuaded 
some women to join the GMWU. · 

Di ec our agemerrt now developed from another source, The 
GTu'.1:1/VU demanded tJiat 'the trade union side of CCNTS implement the 
spheres of influence agreement, and instruct the TGWU to 
transfer their 'members .t o the GMWU - disregarding their own 
failure to r epr es errt .t he .workers on whose behalf they presumed 
to negotiate. The CCNTS (trade union side) accepted their· 
claim and told the two unions toto resolve the matter at local 
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level. Accordingly the May 1974 meeting of the TGWU branch 
was att ended by .. both Mr. M;i.lls for the TGWU and. Mr. Moss for 
the GMWU. Attempts to .. discuss ·part.icular issu.e\9 and grievances 
against the University were ignored at this meeting - and re 
mained on the table on which Mr. Mills had placed them in his 

. letter to the University irt Deceniber. The cLeanèr.s insisted on 
:their right to remain members of the TGWU, and to r ec rut t -any 
new c Leaner-s to the TGWU; otherwise the branch woûld simply 
wither away by 'natural wastage'. They also wished to be rep 
resent-ed by an official of their own union. Neither Mr. Mills 
nor Mr. Moss, though both conc ed eô the justice of the cleaners' 
complaînts, werc prepared to do -more than·allow the -cleaners 
to remain members of the TGWU, and be represented by their own 
branch comma tteé in discussing particular grievances wi t-h Messrs. 
Cooke and Boobyer of the University. Above this; matters would 
have ·to be taken up by the GMWU on the Joint Consultative 
Committee ~ or taken up at natiorial level. Althôugh the .cLeaner-s 
insisted on recruiting new members in the face of Mr. Moss's 
objections, it was clear that the issue had been decided over 
their-heads at national level, and that their problems would 
contiriue to be decided ,over their heads between uniori officials, 
or· betweeri union officials and the Uni ver si ty. The moat . 

· important ë·onsideration for the unions was t o settle their 
relations ·wi°th one another, rather than to concern themselves 
with'the problems of-the workers themselves. This is not 
perhaps : sur-pr-i.sa ng, ··Union officials · are busy people, and the 
clea:ners were,a small and weak group of workers~ But they are 
among a very large number of under-unionised and urtder-paid, 
but eccnonn ca.l ly important,. part-time women.wcrker s , ·. •.. ······ 

Since t hen , t nen , the TGWU branch has · maintained it-self in 
existence, with decJ:i..ning enthusiasm and falling membership - 
down from· 62 to 29 by July 1976. Further cuts proceeded with 
out resïstà:.nce, until the University s t ar-t éd r ec rud ting again 
wi th· oply 51 ·· cleaners. · · No nE:w · cleaners war e · appoint éd when a 

· new ·three storey building was completed. · Originally., thé 
Uni'versity had intended to allocate. eight c.Leaner-s to i t , but 
iristead transferred wbmen from ths nsxt bUilding to ·it~ -One 
simple result of this is that some buildings do not get clean 
ed properly; most of the work now consists of clearing away 
r'ubbd eh , Atte_II.1:r;>t·,s wer e · .. made to get ·M:r;-. Moss to take up 
questions conoer-n'i ng ·pay and conditions· at the Joint Consult 
ative Committee, but letters sent to him were simply ignored. 
May Hobbs addressed a desultory branch meeting in March 1975. 
This coù.ld do-little-more than confirm her scepticism regard 
ing the attitudes of both trade unions and employers to:women 
cleaners. After hearing of developments at Durham she said 
that she· had always cited the Ministry of Defence as the worst 
exampl'e':of employers of cleaners; henceforth she would take the 
Ui1i vèrsi ty of Durham ·as: her ex ample. (7) · 
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THE TGWU COPS OUT 
Despite the lack of official r ecognt t t on , the University 

has taken grudging notice of the cleaners, and consulted the 
branch committee over particular problems affecting their 
individual members. In the Auturnn of 1975, Mr. Boobyer called 
a meeting at which the cleaners were asked to forgo their 
share of the ~6 a week pay rise, 15p an'.hour, to help out the 
University, and accept lOp per hour! This the cleaners 
adamantly refused, .and since 1973, their wages have improved 
from 40fp to 90p per hour - though after cutti·ng staff, the 
increase to the University ·is only about 20%, far less than 
the rate of inflation, in other words a substantial eut in 
their real wages bill. An inter-union committee has been set 
ùp within the University, which could·have helped cleaners to 
resist cuts and improve their conditions. Lacking official 
recognition the TGWU are, however, excluded from this. In April 
1976, the two unions decided to resolve the embarrassing · 
question of recognition at an enquiry into the Spheres of 
Influence Agreement (not that the cleaners themselves were con 
sulted). The regional organiser for the TGWU, Mr. Gibson, who 
has replaced Mr. Mills, sent the cleaners a copy of a letter 
from the GMWU instructing the TGWU to cease ·recruiting mambers. 
The branch committee was unable to contact Mr. Gibson to query 
thisletter. Since then -the branch has given up holding 
regular meetings. But in defiance of. official instructions, 
new cleaners have been recruited by the TGWU branch committee. 

:T.his, we gathered from Mr. Gibson, would place him in a dilemma. 

The dilemrna facing the cleaners is rather more severe. In 
view of the GMVvU's record, they will not be party to any inter 
union transfer. The more militant and committed cleaners will 
drop out of the trade union movement rather than be forced to 
join the Gl\ll\nm. Denied the right to representation by their own 
union, the cleaners are denied the right to union.representation. 

POLIT/CAL LtSSONS 
We had hoped that relevant political lessons, both for our 

selves and for the. cleaners, would emerge from the experience 
of the campaign. These lessons have emerged with a vengeance. 

The first lesson is that cuts in public expenditure will b~ 
concentrated on those. least able to resist them. they will be · 
more effective, and more difficult to resist, when they.don't 
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involve sackings, but rely instead on 'natural wastage', that 
is not replacing workers who leave jobs, and on the exercise of 
managerial authority to pass the increas~d work-load on to those 
remaining. They can be countered by determined union action, 
but this requires both the active solidarity of all the workers 
involved, and consistent support from their trade unions. In 
this, as in so many cases, the employer could rely on the 
collusion of the unions in carrying out tbeir attack on workers' 
jobs and conditions. 'Moderation' in presenting workers' de 
mands is coupled with 'responsibility' to the employers' require 
ments. 

The second lesson is that women workers, including part- 
time workers, are eager to gain the protection of a trade union, 
however limited one might see this to be. Given the support of 
their union, they are capable of joining together to defend 
themselves against attacks on their pay and conditions of work. 
It is extremely difficult to take on both the trade unions and 
their employers. Without union support they fear dismissal, 
tend to defer to the authority of management, and can more 
easily be divided against one another. The separation of 
cleaners into small groups, working in a number of separate 
buildings, and coming together only to collect their keys and 
pay· packets, makes solidarity more difficult, and the exploit 
ation of resentments and rivalries among the cleaners much easier. 

The cleaners' lack of confidence in themselves extends to 
their relations with union officials as well as with tbeir em 
ployers. · Union officials tend to adopta patronising attitude 
to the cleaners, They saw the women as lacking the knowledge 
to understand the full complexities of union affairs. Thus they 
would need to be instructed and advised by union officials. The 
cleaners did not necessarily accept the advice, nor trust the 
motives of officials, even of their own union, the TGWU. But 
they could not directly challenge the advice and instructions of 
union officials any more than of University adnd nt et.r-at o r s . 
They therefore looked to us, the authors of this ac c ourrt , to act 
both as an alternative source of advice, and as intermediaries 
between them and the union officials. And for their part,. union 
officials found it easier to deal with us than to discuss 
problems directly with the cleaners. 

There was a clear difference in the cleaners' attitudes 
towards the two of us, one male and a lecturer, the other female 
and a student. They saw the woman as a valued friend and ally. 
They deferred to the man and his opinions and looked to him for 
leadership. This was in part a matter of academic status. But 
it tied in clearly with a more widespread d ef er enc e t o ma.l.e 
authority, whether exercised by friend-·ér foe: ,, When "bo t h of us 
left Durham in July, 197 5, 'i t was more difficult for the branch 

. /e. :• 
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·to deal ·with its own union officials, more so perhaps than with 
the University. Branch organisation needs to recognise these 
d_ifficu,lt:j..e$, and also take .. ac count of. the particular problems, 
regarding times·of meetings and isolation from other workers, 
whicb may face part-time workers. In large impersonal uniori 
branches, dominated by other, predominantly male, workers, 
part-time women workers will feèl themselves to be outsiders. 
Only with their own branch, or sub-branch, can they be sure 
that their. 'own particular problems and c t rcumatano es will be 
taken account of. 

But obviously these problems go beyond the forms of union 
organisation. The women cleanèrs lacked confidence in their 
own judgement and capaci ty to ac t , both because they wer e 
women, and because they were "uneducated". It is not that they 
lacked the capaci ty to identify their .. own grievances and . 
problems. They had a shrewd à.ppreciation of the University and 
i ts wo:rkings, · and of their · own strengths and weakness.es. · It is 
r~ther that school had taught them they were failures. And their 
employer, the University, is the pinnacle of a system which 
d ef'Lnes some as knowl.edg eabLe and inte-lii"gent, by defining 
othe!S including the cleaners as ignorant. '.the problemis not 
so much an educational one as a political one. A class society 
must, va a its education syat em, separate those who are to hold 
positions of power from those who are to sell their labour. 
Gi ven the dominant cri t erion of succ ess, the latter will fail, 
and will percei ve themselves as failures. In the case of the 
Durham cleaners, their employers and union officials found it 
easy to mystify them with bureaucratie and official language 
and apparently authori tati ve acundâ ng pronounc sment s. This 
problem is not peculiar to the Durham cle~ners: ~t is common ~ 
to all working ciass people in struggle. ~ 

The primacy of their domestic role also effected their 
view of the importance of um om satt on , The barriers for women 
who are considered first and foremost housewi v e s and mothers are 
enormous. Unfortunatel:V~ even union officials have a tendency 
to see them, inc_o:rrectly, as working for pin-money as a supp 
lement to the income of the main bread-winner, the husband . 
(Mr. Mills, to his credi t,. did deny t rn s }. Women need strong 
encouragement and not the continual discouragement which the 
Durham cleaners recieved. While it is necess~ry to make minor 
alterations in union proceedings, such as providing creches and 
altering times of union meetings, these ar e by no means 
sufficient. The division of the domestic labour in the home 
needs rn.dical changes. If women are to play a full part in 
industrial struggle, men must play their full part in the home. 
Although a discussion of the nature and functions of the 
patriarchal nuclear family is not wi thin the boundaries of 
this account, its demands on women have a crucial bearing on 
their role as workers. 
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The third lesson, then, concerns the very real difficulties 
faced by part-time women workers in overcoming the constraints 
imposedby their lack of formal educational qualifications, 
inherited domestic role, and the part-time nature of their work. 
But, despite these difficulties, the unionisation of part-time 
women workers, such as university cleaners, is both necessary 
and possible. Our most important lesson was that the main 
barrier to unionisation is not the attitudes of part-time women 
workers, but the actual discouragement of the women by trade 
unions. 

The primary concerns of trade union officials are organis 
ational and .financial. At times the bureaucrats' empires can 
be expanded by supporting militant action of newly unionised 
workers. But these empires can best be protected by agreeing 
to a closed shop with employers and with other unions, which 
maintains their monopoly of access to a captive clientele.(8) 
This sort of closed shop is very different from that established 
by workers themselves to protect their s o Lf.d ar-L ty. It is a 
cartel of middlemen, monopolising the business of reconciling 
workers' d emand s to the r-e qu i remPn~s of their empl oyers. 

·' 

In the world of trade unions, though not of employers, 
part-time women workers do not occupy an Lrnpo r t arrt p l.ac e , Their 
membership dues do not justify the d egr'è e of support and aRfÜS t;-- 
anc e wh.i c h they ini tially require from their union. The smooth 
demarcation of spheres of influence among unions is more 
important t han the ao t ua L representation of workers.. Thus, in 
this particular case, a union branch was formed in the hopes of 
requiring employers to negotiate with the workers concerned and 
with their representatives over wages, and ove.ra range of basic 
rights concerning sick pay, holiday pay, establishment levels 
and other issues. In the event, the workers have been forced to 
attempt to defend themselves, unsuccessfully, against cuts in 
employment, have not been able to r-e qu.l r e their employer to neg 
otiate wi th their representati ves, except over minor, personal 
matters, and have not been able to get the issues which haà been 
raised in Mr. Mills' first letter to the University considered 
at all. The University was able to exploit their weA.knesses 
because of the Lac k of necessary support from thA trade un ions . 
But then, as May Hobbs told the Dui-ham cl P.8.nA1·:::i, "The uni orrn hav0 
counted us in pound s , shillings and pence, and we v1e1:et1't 
enough money for them". 
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NOTES 

(1) We have taken these points from a pamphlet by Garnett Colleg~ 
students, For a Woman's Right to Work,' June 1976. Obtainable 
from For a Woman's Right to Work Pamphlet, Furzedown Cnllege 
Students' Union, Welham Road, London, s.w.17. lOp plus post and 
packing. 

(2) Counter-Information Services, Crisis series. Anti-report 
15, Women, pp.17-21. 

(3) Women, ~.22. 

(4) Daily Mail, 25 January 1974. The picket was covered ·by The 
Northern Echo, Durham Advertiser, Evening Chronicle, The Journal 
(Newcastle), the Daily Mirror, Sun, and The Guardian. Subsequent 
accounts appeared in Spare Rib no.22, Tribune, Red Weekly and 
Record (paper of the TGWU). 

Documentary evidence for our account is in the hands of the 
cleaners. 

' 

( 5) ·Journal, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 28 January 197 4. 

(6) Cf. M. Fore, GMWU Scab Union, Solidarity pamphlet - _lOp 
obtainable from Solidarity (London), 123 Lathom Road, London E.6. 
- and the account of GMWU scabbing in Tony Lane & Kenneth 
Roberts, Strike at Pilkingtons, Fontana, 1971. 

(7) May Hobbs' visit is reported in an account of these develop 
mentsby Bel Mooney, 'Durham's dirty dispute', New Statesman, 
21 March 1975. 

( 8) Compare the fat e of the Glass and Gener a'L Workers' Union 
in Strike at Pilkingtons. 

' 

The authors are grateful to the commi ttee and members of Branch 
8/461 of the TGWU, Durham, for their friendêhip, for what we 
have learnt from them, and for use of relevant documents. 
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SOlJDJ~llff Y 
Solidarity has always argued that the trade unions are irremediably 

integra·ted into .t he modern state. They cannot be reformed into organisa 
tions 1effectively1 representing the true interests of workers. And they 
cannot play any positive role in the transformation of society. We have 
documented how trade union bureaucrats act to divide, defuse or smash 
workers' struggles. These people do not act in this way because they like 
1betraying1 or 1selling out'. Nor do they have some perverse desire to 
screw people up. They do what they do because their interests are quite 
different from the interests of the people they allegedly 'represent1• 

Their power is based on their ability to actas middlemen on the labour 
market, delivering a relatively passive workforce to private or state 
employers. This is why they are just as scared as the boss at the emer 
gence of independent working class action, controlled from below. 

This pamphlet describes how at Durham, in pursuit of the interests 
of the GMWU and of the TGWU, the most elementary needs ofagroup of women 
cleaners were disregarded and their interests thrown away. 

What happened at Durham was a small struggle. But the problems and 
issues thrown up - and the lessons learnt - are common to hundreds of 
thousands of other workers. They affect other women employed in cleaning, 
the catering and hotel industries, and many similar jobs. These jobs are 
essential but are ignored not only by trade unions but very often also by 
radicals as well (the latter usually being hypnotised by the more 'roman 
tic' fields of industrial struggle). The experiences described ïn this 
pamphlet will, we hope, be of value to those in similar situations. There 
is no reason why those beginning to move into the line of battle should 
go through the same bitter experience of progressive disillusion with the 
union bosses. Right from the beginning, they should take the central of 
their own struggles into their own hands. 

It is true that it is still sometimes possible, even in the most 
monolithié and authoritarian unions, for workers to use the union struc 
ture at the base to some purpose: for example, to make contact with other 
workers. Union membership at the place of work, imposed and controlled 
by the workers, can sometimes mean that they can dominate the job a little 
more than they could before. Such membership occasionally helps create 
solidarity in a way which people understand. Sometimes, in 19th century 
conditions and in backward industries (and these still pertain in some 
areas), even the union bureaucracies can 'achieve' superficial improvements, 
But the heavy price that has to be paid for the 1advantages1 of union 
membership is that control passes into the hands of the officials. This 
tendency is increasing, with a greater penetration by the officials into 
the place of work. The physical reality of the 'closed shop' has a very 
different meaning when domina ted by the union bosses.··· · It then often 
becomes a means of controlling and disciplining workers. 
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It is insu:fri~ient to ;:;ay ~hat union: ;;;:6icials don ''t do. the job 
they are supposed· to do·. ·Ai Durham, even ~f the·o!ficials had acted like 
everyone•s fantasy Superorganiser1 would this in the long run have altered 
the situation?· Let us imagine that, through the good offices of some 
o,fficia:1, a· massive picket of militant union shock troops had b_ack!=;a. · th~ · 
wonien1s·claim. Let us imagine that there had been systematic blaèking of 
supplies to the University, in support of the cleaners. The likely reàuit 
would have been tha t the women' s ·· demands would have been met in full •. _.· · 
They might all have become union members. Their working lives. might have 
become marginally more pleasant ( or less unpâeaeanb ) , But _their roie· În 
such a struggle would have been passive. They would have been sitt~ng in 
the. audience, while someone else c onduc t e d the orchestra. The· contacts· 
for waging future struggles would only be available through 1offici~l 
channe Le ", Those involved would have emerged with just as li ttle confi 
dence in acting by and for themselves as they had when they startèd the 
struggle. And should our fantasy Superorganiser change his tnind and/or 
transfer 1his' members to the 'Lie-on-your-backs-and-let-the-boss-stamp 
oh;..your-fà.ce Victims and Aliied Trade Union', the women might have found 
the same shock troops were around to make sure they di what they were 
told. (That is far from being a fantasy. Our Motor Bulletin No.2 
UAW Scab Union, price 10p - shows how it happened to some car workers.) 

We are aware of many of the pitfalls and problems. It is this which 
,makes it difficult for us to endorse all the formulations of the authors. 
of this pamphlet. We feel uneasy when they urge 'effective union repre 
sentation' or refer to the need for women tobe represented by 1their own 
union•: We cannot accept their belief that 1with their own branch or 
sub-branch ( the women) :· can be sure tha t their own particular pr-ob Iéms 
and circumstances will be taken account of'. We agree with the aùthors 
that the unions 'did not àct as representatives of the workers' and because 
we are impressed by the 'fact that this ~s the ru.le, rather than the excep 
tion, we canno t follow · the authors · iri. their paradoxical conclusion thi:;t · 
'the unionisation of part-time women workers, such as University cleaners, 
is both possible and necessary'. 

While fully understandirig the frustrations and difficulties that 
"Le ad people to seize· on union organisation as the 'necessary' first step, 
we think it is about time that workèrs began ··seriously to discuss the . · 
possibility of indust'rial organisation and ·struggle in no way dependeht 
on the appar-abus · of the unions. 

Published by Solidarity (London), c/o 123 Lathom Road, London E.6. 


